FEDERAL CONTRACT AWARD

Definitive Contract 70CMSW20C00000001

Definitive Contract  $2.1m / $5.5m

📅 Updated Mar 17 2021

Funding Status  Summary  Details  Federal Contract Transactions  4

Federal Contract Subawards  0  Federal Opportunity Stack  2

$2.1m
Total Dollars Obligated

$2.1m
Current Value

$5.5m
Potential Value

39% Funded

28% Complete

Mar 21 2020
Award Date

Mar 20 2025
Current Completion Date

Mar 20 2025
Potential Completion Date
Definitive Contract 70CMSW20C00000001 is a Firm Fixed Price Federal Contract Award. It was awarded to Barbaricum LLC on Mar 21, 2020. The definitive contract is funded by the Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS). The potential value of the award is $5,466,684. The NAICS Category for the award is 541990 - All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services. The PSC Category is R499 - Other Professional Services

**Our Summary**

THREAT MONITORING AND MITIGATION SERVICES

**Original Description**  Show Most Recent (5 months ago)

---

**Details**

- **Federal Agency**

- **Awarded Vendor**

- **Contacts**

- **NAICS Category**

- **PSC Category**

- **Pricing Type**

- **Location**

- **Set Aside**

- **Extent Competed**
Solicitation Procedures

Number Of Offers Received

Federal Contract Transactions
Updated Federal Contract Award
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS)  Mar 17 2021

$1.1m +101%
Changed Base And Exercised Optio...
Exercise an Option Change Order
Changed Reason For Modification

Updated Federal Contract Award
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS)  Sep 21 2020
P00002  P00001
Changed Last Mod Number
Change Order Other Administrative Action
Changed Reason For Modification

Updated Federal Contract Award
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS)  Mar 30 2020
Other Administrative Action Not listed
Changed Reason For Modification
P00001
Added Last Mod Number

Awarded Federal Contract Award
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS)  Mar 19 2020
Definitive Contract 70CMSW20C00000001